Patients with unilateral spatial neglect are impaired in directing focal attention toward the contralesional side of space. Provision of static spatial cues on the neglected side has previously been shown to help overcome this deficit. (J Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 1994;57:1228-1235 Unilateral spatial neglect provides a unique opportunity for studying the mechanisms by which the normal brain mediates the allocation of attention in space. After unilateral hemisphere damage, patients with unilateral spatial neglect may exhibit a mix of apparently impaired and preserved attentional capacities, depending on the precise locus of cerebral damage'-" and specific task demands.6 One of the most fruitful approaches to the study of both normal and impaired attentional processes has involved the use of discrete visuospatial cues to systematically manipulate the locus of attentional allocation. Such cues have been used in the task of horizontal line bisection,78 where attended and unattended regions are mapped in the spatial domain.
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In the absence of visual cues, many patients with left unilateral spatial neglect after right hemisphere damage have been shown to bisect horizontal lines to the right of the true midpoint. 9 The extent of this rightward error is a constant proportion of line length,'0 11 suggesting that patients may have some residual (albeit suboptimal) capacity to perceive apparently "neglected" portions of the stimulus line. Indeed, the existence of implicit processing of "neglected" stimuli is now well documented. [12] [13] [14] By contrast, the rightward errors exhibited by these patients may be substantially reduced, and occasionally reversed to become leftward errors, by requiring patients to direct focal attention to the left endpoint of the line before bisection.78 1516 On the other hand right sided cueing has been shown in some studies to significantly increase the magnitude of rightward bisection errors,816 but in others to have no significant effect when compared with performance in the absence of cues.715
One possible explanation for these cueing effects in patients with unilateral spatial neglect is that focal attention, which has been considered to operate as a spotlight or zoom lens, '7 18 is not spontaneously directed to the left endpoint of the line. ' 
Materials and methods

SUBJECTS
Eleven patients with unilateral damage to the right hemisphere and 11 sex and age matched healthy controls participated. The table gives the age, sex, and clinical details for the patient group.
Lesion location was inferred from clinical examination and confirmed by cranial CT. Patients were screened for gaze disturbances, and visual fields were examined by confrontation testing. Patient 11 had a bitemporal hemianopia after removal of a pituitary adenoma. The mean (SD) age of the patient group was 51-0 (12.9) years, and that of controls was 53-5 (14-2) years (F (1,20) = 0-180, NS). All subjects were assessed as being right handed from their performance on a 10 item questionnaire. At the beginning of each trial, a solid, horizontal line (2 mm thick) was presented individually in the centre of the display, with a vertically oriented cursor (1 mm width x 8 mm height) located at either the left or right end. Subjects moved the cursor leftward or rightward (using appropriate buttons on the response box) toward the perceived midpoint of the line. Depressing the left side button moved the screen cursor leftward, and depressing the right side button moved it rightward. Velocity of cursor movement was set at 20 mm/s for both patients and controls. The computer recorded the horizontal distance of the cursor from the true midpoint of the line to an accuracy of 1 mm. The task was self paced, and subjects were free to correct perceived errors until they were satisfied. No feedback was provided on accuracy.
On initiation of each trial, the computer displayed the line with one of several different backgrounds. There were two baseline conditions, one in which the background remained blank, and the other in which a stationary, spatially random array of solid circular dots (4 mm diameter) was displayed over the active area of the screen. The density of dots remained constant at 40 per screen, 20 appearing above and 20 below the centrally displayed line. In the remaining two conditions, the background dots drifted across the screen at a constant velocity, either leftward or rightward, disappearing on one side of the display and re-emerging on the other. Figure  1 shows the four different display conditions. The spatial locations of dot stimuli were randomised by the computer for successive trials in the stationary and moving background conditions. It is important to note that dots appeared only in the regions above and below the narrow horizontal band of the display that contained the stimulus line and cursor. Thus there was no contiguity between the central line stimulus and the peripheral background.
Two line lengths (140 and 180 mm) were used to reduce the likelihood of subjects developing a response bias. Bisection errors for these two line lengths were combined for In the first set of analyses, data were collapsed across the factor of movement speed for each subject group. We examine the effects of this nested factor in the next section. Signed (leftward: negative, rightward: positive) bisection errors were submitted to a three way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with group (patients, controls) as a between subjects factor, and cursor start (left, right) and background (absent, stationary, leftward movement, rightward movement) as within subjects factors. All main effects and interactions from this analysis were significant (p < 0-05 or better).
Two further analyses were therefore conducted separately on data from each subject group. Analysis of control data showed a significant main effect of cursor start (F (1,10) = 5-042, p < 0 05) and a significant two way interaction of cursor start by background (F (3,30) = 7-297, p = 0-001). To further explore the nature of this interaction, separate analyses were performed for each cursor start position. Background variables significantly affected bisection judgements in the left cursor start position (F (3,30) = 3 303, p < 0 05) but not in the right cursor start position (F (3,30) = 2-336, p > 0 05). Post hoc analyses (Tukey's, a = 0 05) showed that, in the left cursor start position, mean bisection error with the leftward moving background (-0 5 mm) was marginally to the left of that with the stationary background (0-3 mm). There were no significant differences in remaining comparisons.
By contrast, the patient group was highly susceptible to background conditions. A two way ANOVA conducted on the patients' bisection errors showed significant main effects of cursor start and background, in addition to a significant interaction between these factors (F(3,30) = 3 553, p < 0-05).
This interaction was explored further by analysing separately the bisection errors from each cursor start position. Background type had a significant effect on bisection errors in both left cursor start (F (3,30) = 4.411, p < 0 05) and especially in right cursor start (F (3,30) = 15-442, p < 0.001) conditions. In the left cursor start conditions, post hoc tests showed that mean bisection error with the leftward moving background (-4-2 mm) was significantly further from (and to the left of) the true midpoint than with the stationary background (3 5 mm) or rightward moving background (4'1 mm), where in both cases the transection lay to the right of centre. There were no significant differences between remaining means. Similar results emerged from the right cursor start conditions, with post hoc tests showing that mean bisection error with the leftward moving background (-16-5 mm) was significantly further to the left of the true midpoint than with the background absent (-5 8 mm), stationary (-3 0 mm), and moving rightward (0 9 mm). There were no significant differences in remaining comparisons. Figure 2 shows the mean bisection error, plotted separately for left and right cursor start, as a function of background type. This figure indicates that leftward background movement shifted patients' bisection errors leftward, regardless of cursor start position, when compared with the other background presence of visual field defects), it seems at Background least intuitively plausible that those patients with severe neglect on clinical tests might be more susceptible to the attentional modulanditions. By contrast, rightward back-tion elicited by background motion than those )und movement did not alter patients' with less severe symptoms. We therefore used ;ection errors when compared with the a correlation matrix to compare patients' perckground absent and stationary conditions. formances on each of the clinical measures of To summarise, the results suggest that neglect severity, with the magnitude of their ors made by normal controls on a horizontal bisection errors in the two moving backe bisection task were only minimally ground conditions. To reduce the likelihood ected by leftward background motion with of type I error, a conservative criterion for sigright cursor start. By contrast, bisection nificance (a = 0-01) was adopted. Althougĥ ors made by the patient group changed there were some significant correlations bstantially in the presence of leftward between clinical tasks, there were no signifi-)tion, regardless of cursor start position, cant correlations between these and patients' en compared with errors in the stationary bisection errors in the presence of leftward or d rightward moving background condi-rightward motion. Even at a = 0 05, there was Ins. Bisection errors with a rightward mov-only one, marginally significant, correlation background, however, did not differ from between freehand line bisection and leftward )se obtained in the neutral and stationary background motion with a left cursor start ckground conditions.
(r (9) = -069).
Although the group analyses provided FECTS OF BACKGROUND MOVEMENT SPEED important information on common features, separate four way ANOVA was conducted an examination of the susceptibility of indiexamine the effects of background move-vidual patients to the effects of peripheral nt speed on bisection performance, with background movement showed a very hetero-)up (patients, controls) as a between sub-geneous pattern of bisection errors. Figure 3 t factor and cursor start (left, right), back-shows the effects of background movement on )und movement (leftward, rightward), and judgements made by individual patients. wed (40 mm/s, 80 min/s) as within subject Mean bisection error in the stationary back-:tors. We report here only those results that ground condition has been subtracted from lude the factor of movement speed, as all error in the leftward and rightward moving ier factors were dealt with in the previous background conditions, thereby providing a alyses. In view of the significant three way relatively pure index of the influence of :eraction of group by cursor start by speed peripheral background movement.
(1,20) = 7-293, p < 0-05), separate two Several individual performances are worthy Ly ANOVAs were conducted on data from of particular mention. Patient 10 showed vh subject group to determine the nature of severe left unilateral spatial neglect on stans highest order interaction.
dard clinical measures (see table) , and was For controls, there was a significant main highly susceptible to the effects of background ect of speed (F (1,10) = 5-367, p < 005), movement. By contrast, patient 1 was virtulicating that mean bisection error was ally unimpaired on clinical measures of ghtly further to the left of the true midpoint neglect severity and was not susceptible to the th the faster (-0-8 mm) than with the effects of background movement. Such cases iwer moving background (-0-6 mm). In suggest that the two types of task (clinical and absence of any significant interactions, experimental) might measure a single dimens result was not considered further.
sion of impairment. There were, however, at For patients, there was a significant two least two patients whose performances on y interaction of cursor start by speed clinical and experimental tasks were clearly (1,10) = 7*036, p < 0-05). Separate one dissociated. For example, patient 11 showed Ly ANOVAs conducted on data obtained in very severe left neglect on clinical measures, two cursor start positions indicated that but was unaffected by background movement. an bisection error did not change as a func-By contrast, patient 6 performed within norn of speed in the left cursor start condition mal limits on clinical tasks, but was clearly (1,10) = 1I449, p > 0 05). By contrast, affected by both leftward and rightward moven the cursor started on the right, mean ing backgrounds. The performances of or was significantly further to the left of the patients 6 and 11 underscore the earlier Also, rightward background motion had no incremental effect (compared with the nonmoving backgrounds) on the magnitude of tasks seem to bisection errors. This is consistent with the re essentially notion that patients' attention is maximally a our experi-and chronically biased toward the ipsilesional side.303' For example, in a recent study33 we found that patients with a damaged right hemisphere and left unilateral spatial neglect in the acute phase of their disorder still conmpelling evi-tinued to exhibit a strong rightward atten-:s made by tional bias after 12 months, even when 1 neglect may performance on standard clinical tests had i background returned to normal. Of course, some patients {as some evi-in the present study (for example, patient 10) also margin-were clearly affected by rightward motion, Dvement, this indicating that, in certain patients, focal attenLotion with a tion may be yet further biased toward the is consistent ipsilesional side. chronometric
In the case of leftward background motion, w that com-patients bisected lines too far to the left of the ence on nor-true midpoint, a pattern opposite to that 'he fact that which prevails in the standard version of the owever, sug-task. Thus the presence of leftward motion )erforming at assists in directing attention toward an otherinvolved self wise "neglected" region of space. This occurs spatial scale. in the absence of any laterally biased cues, and without any explicit demands to shift focal attention toward the left. The use of leftward background motion has clear rehabilitative potential. As visual motion occurs peripherally to the region of focal attention, patients may benefit from its continued presence without the need to first locate and respond to static, left sided visual cues. Rather than requiring patients voluntarily to shift focal attention, the presence of leftward background motion may automatically guide focal attention to the left, a possibility that has been demonstrated previously with dynamic lateralised cues. 25 The finding of a substantial leftward error is itself also intriguing, as it suggests that leftward motion can in some circumstances induce "ipsilesional neglect", a phenomenon which has been found in standard bisection of very short lines,43 and in cancellation44 and target identification45 tasks. It has been suggested that the right hemisphere controls attention in both left and right hemispace, and that damage to this hemisphere therefore produces attentional deficits in both sides of space.44 By helping to shift attentional resources toward the left of the line, leftward background motion may induce an impairment in directing attention ipsilesionally, which is comparable with, although perhaps less severe than, the contralesional impairment exhibited clinically.
The effect of background movement speed in controls was very small, and did not interact with the direction of background motion, or with the laterality of cursor start. In patients, larger leftward bisection errors were obtained with the slow, compared with the fast, moving background, but only with a right sided cursor start. These results confirm that the moving background did not induce optokinetic nystagmus. If this had occurred, patients would have shown larger bisection errors with fast background motion, which was closer to (though still well below) the speed used to induce optokinetic nystagmus26 (about 500 mm/s). The combination of brief durations of exposure and relatively slow motion used here ensured that the effects on line bisection judgements were not produced by optokinetic nystagmus.
The results of correlational analyses also showed that the extent to which patients were susceptible to the effects of background motion was not related to the extent of impairment shown on standard clinical tests. With respect to performances on such tests, our patient group was deliberately heterogeneous, a fact that renders the finding of significant leftward background motion effects even more compelling. It is clear that even relatively subtle changes in stimulus properties and task demands may substantially alter performance in such patients. 46 An apparently anomalous finding was that bisection errors made by patients in the right cursor start conditions were to the left of those made with a left cursor start. This effect seemed to be related to the presence of a moving cursor that was itself especially demanding of focal attention, because subjects had to visually track its progress across the stimulus line while simultaneously judging its distance from either endpoint. In the case of patients with a damaged right hemisphere, it is known that there is a tendency for attention to be narrowly focused,47 a phenomenon which may itself stem from the predisposition of the intact left hemisphere to engage in feature based, rather than global, analysis of stimulus arrays.48 Indeed, the task of horizontal line bisection in particular has been suggested to induce further constriction of an already narrow attentional focus in patients with left unilateral spatial neglect. 49 It is therefore possible that, in our paradigm, patients focused their attention on the moving cursor and did not detect the endpoint of line stimuli until relatively late in the cursor's trajectory. Under these circumstances, a right cursor start (leftward cursor movement) could result in an error to the left of the true midpoint, whereas a left cursor start (rightward cursor movement) could result in an error to the right of the true midpoint. This is precisely the pattern of results obtained in the neutral and stationary background conditions, in which motion cues were absent.
This explanation also received anecdotal support from our findings on several patients who occasionally moved the cursor across the entire length of the line and off the display. Interestingly, this occurred almost exclusively with a right cursor start-that is, leftward cursor movement-suggesting, at least in some patients, the existence of an impairment in shifting focal attention leftward from the cursor to the left endpoint of the line. In these instances, patients typically seemed perplexed, often claiming that the cursor had "disappeared", but remaining unaware that they had simply moved it beyond the edge of the screen. In any case, regardless of these cursor effects, the patient analyses showed unequivocally that left horizontal motion exerts an effect that transcends such strong demands on focal attention.
